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AMUSEMENTS.

HCILIG THEATER (Seventh and TvI.r)w
The Great Raymond, magician.
at 8:15.fijtirfn THV ATvn i r'tvnr h and MoTTl
aon Baker players tn the drama "The
Call or the North." Tonlunt at 8:13.

ORPHEUM THEATER (Mormon, betweaa
Sixth and Seventh vauaeviiia. . ivaiim
at 1:10. -

PiVTir.RS TiTKiTER (Seventh and Al
der) Vaudeville. This afternoon at l it.
tonight at 7 IS and I o'cloca.

EMPRESS THEATER (Park and Waahlns
ton) Vaudeville. This afternoon at 1:15
tonight at 7:39 and 9 o'clocJC

OAKS PARK (Willamette River) Amuse
ment park; varied attractions. This after
noon and tonight

PEOPLES. STAR. ARCADE. OH JOT.
TIVOLI AND CRYSTAL First-ru- n plo- -
turea 11 A M. to 12 p. M.

RECREATION PARK (Twenty-fourth- s and
Vaughn) Baseball, Portland vs. Los An
geles, this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Railway Pi-a- to Bb Talked. Club
at Viola, Clackamas Station, Harmony,
Mllwaukle, Sunnyside aiwl other dis
trlcts In Clackamas County have asked
for a general conference meeting with
the East Side Business Men's Club
over the matter of securing an electric
railway connection with Portland, ana
the meeting will be arranged, for some
time in October. The plan Is for each
of these Improvement clubs, of which
there are ten at present, to send two
representatives to this meeting and
adopt definite plans of action looking
toward securing an electric railway.
The work of collecting statistics and
photographs showing the resources and
probable tonnage of the territory as
far south as Wllhoit Springs from
Clackamas Station has been done and
the clubs are now prepared to use the
material gathered to show that an
electric line in that section will pay.

Kenil worth Church Calls New
Pastor. Rev. I Kirk Richardson
who has been pastor of the Woodland
Park Presbyterian Church, of Seattle,
has accepted a call to the Kenllworth
Presbyterian Church of this city, and
Is expected to come to Portland about
October begin his duties. He has
resigned from the Seattle church and
will close his work there Sunday,
September 29. Mr. Richardson has
been a pastor In Seattle more than a
year and the membership of the. church
he serves has increased materially.
The Kenllworth Presbyterian Church Is
located on Gladstone avenue and East
Thirty-thir- d street. It was recently
renovated and partly rebuilt.

Mount Hood Road Popular. A
largre number of automobiles and
parties traveled the Mount Hood auto
mobile road Sunday. It was in ex
cellent condition, although a week ago
It was nearly Impassable from the
recent rains. It had dried out so there
was little mud, and the day wtis ideal
for the trip. Several automobiles
crossed the bridge at Brlghtwood and
went up on the north side of Sandy
River, and many also crossed on the
new bridge recently completed by the
Mount Hood Improvement Association
near the mouth of Clear Creek, which
Is the first time machines have crossed
the Sandy at this point. Some more
Improvements are to be made to the
road leading to the bridge from the
south.

Working on North Branch Sewer.
Work Is- progressing on the north

branch of the Sullivan Gulch sewer,
the larger portions of which Is a little
more than' four feet In diameter. A
steam digger is 'at work cutting a
trench on Brazee street west from
East Thirtieth street E. W. Riner Is
the general contractor. The sewer Is

concrete and the sections
are manufactured on the ground be-

fore being placed In the trench, which
enables faster progress to be made
than when it Is molded In the trench.
This branch will serve a large dis-
trict on both sides of East Thirty-secon- d

street,
Mubphtb Finfi Is $100. On appeal

from Municipal Court, A. B. Murphy,
proprietor of the Auditorium Hotel,
was found guilty In Circuit Judge
Gantenbein's department of the Circuit
Court yesterday of selling liquor with-
out a license and fined $100. The evi-
dence was not so strong In a case
against him charging that he main-
tained an opium Joint and of this he
was found not guilty. In the lower
court he had been fined $100 on the
liquor charge and (150 on the opium
charge.

Fair Folk in Charob Todat. Many
Interesting surprises are expected at
the Commercial Club at noon today
when the wives and daughters of mem-
bers of the Rotary Club take charge
of the weekly Rotary Club meeting. A
programme of speeches in which the
subjects have been kept secret will be
an interesting part. The women have
kept quiet about their plans and the
club members who are planning on at-
tending do not know what the pur-
pose of the session is going to be.

Civic Council Mat Meet in October.
The Civic Council may not meet this

month, but will hold Its Fall meeting
In the early part of October, accordng
to George A. Carter, Its president.
Among the matters to be considered
is the school amendment, which was
drafted by a committee of seven from
the Civic Council, of which E. L. Mills
Is president, and Mr. Carter mean-
while will visit the improvement clubs
and present the amendment to them
for consideration.

ART Museum to Reopen. The
Museum of Art will reopen September
22, after having been closed for some
weeks for cleaning and repairs. A
fine loan collection of modern oil paint-
ings will be on the wals, as a first
special exhibition. The various classes
will soon resume work and the lecture
lists for the Winter will be published.

Fob Salb.
A 660-vo- Crocker-Wheele- r

motor, complete with standard
blade starter, no voltage release and

overload circuit
breaker. In A- -l condition. Address
room SOS Oregonlan building.

Ths Union Meat Company- - have re-
modeled their dry and cold storage
plant at Fourth and Glisan street, and
are prepared to accept all kinds of
storage. Especially equipped to handle
fruit and apples for Winter storage.
Best of care and attention guaranteed.
Railroad switch direct to plant

Old Railroad Employs Is III.
J. A- - Hammond, of 288 Beech street
an employe of the Southern Pacific
Company who has been connected with
railroad work in the Northwest since
1S73, has been confined to Good Samari-
tan Hospital for five weeks with heart
disease.

Opitm Possessor Fined. In the
United Sta'.os District Court yester-
day Chin How, who was under Indict-
ment on a charge of having contraband
opium in his possession, pleaded guilty
and was fined J 100, which he paid.

For Sale.
A 40-- W--. lt Crocker-Wheel- er

generator, complete with field rheostat
and circuit breaker, in good condi-
tion Address room SOS Oregonlan bids.'

Our Famous Large and Juicy Tam-hl- ll

crawfish are now at their very best
Our entertainment of the highest order.
The Hofbrau-Quell- e. Phone Main S19.

For Salb.
One. ISS-vo- lt, direct --current genera-

tor, complete with field rheostat am-
meter and circuit breaker. This ma-
chine is in good repair. Address room
103 Oregonlan bldg.

School Books. New and second
hand, bought, sold and exchanged at
Hyland Bros. Two stores 168 Firthstreet, opposite postofflce; 211 Second
street near Salmon.

Dr. C H. Wheeler moved from Mar-qMa- m

to Medical bldg.
Diamonds; best values. Marx 4 Bloch.

Pomona Grange to Meet. Meet-
ing of the Multnomah County Pomona
Grange today at Orient will be the
most important of the year, because of
the topics to be discussed, the list In
cluding taxation and flat salary lor xne
State Printer. S. C. Spence, state
master. Is expected to attend and speak
on "Flat Salarv for the State Printer."
H. A. Darnall, state lecturer, will be
present and speak on the same sub
ject Single tax and taxation win do
discussed by H. B. Starkweather, A.
F. Miller and Eugene Palmer. Several
resolutions on taxation have been re
ferred to Pomona Grange. Roy Gill
will speak on "The Initiative and Ref-
erendum Amendment." proposed at the
November election. Equal suffrage will
be presented by a prominent speaiter.
Soecial music will be provided. Mrs. S.

E. Windle. lecturer, will be In charge.
Those attending through Portland may
reach Orient by way of Mootaviua ana
the Mount Hood railroad.

Land Grant Forfeiture Hearing
Continues. During yesterday's session
In the land grant forfeiture ' suit
against the Oregon A California Kail
way, before Miss Margaret Fleming,
special examiner, but one witness was
examined, W. E. Ball, of Toledo- - He
testified that of the 16.000 acres of land
grant lands in Lincoln County there
were 2000 acres suitable for agricul-
tural purposes, In patches of from five
to 60 acres and that other parts would
be fit for grazing although all the land
of the county was of a hilly formation
At the conclusion of his testimony the
attorneys for the defense announced
that this would conclude the testimony
as far as the character of the land In
question was concerned but It would
proceed with other testimony today so
an adjournment was taken until this
morning. '

Bio Luncheon on Today. In ac-

cordance with the decision of the Joint
committee of the Oregon Society of
Engineers, American Institute of
Architects, American Society of Civil
Engineers, American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineers and the National Elec
trical Lighting Association there will
be a luncheon today at noon at the
Imperial Hotel. This day and place Is
tentatively arranged for, making a
weekly luncheon a permanent feature
of these organizations. It is Intended
to provide an informal meeting place
for engineers and architects oi an or-
ganizations in this way and lead to
all becoming better acquainted.

Mother Still Mum. Although she
has now passed ten days In the County
Jail for contempt of court Mrs. W. T.
Rose, of 353 Sixth street formerly
Mrs. Margaret E. Mccabe, still reruses
to divulge to the Juvenile court tne
whereabouts of Ruth McCabe, her 13
vear-ol-d daughter. The mother was
cited into court to show cause why
she should not be deprived of the child,
complaint having been made that she
was not a fit and proper person to nave
the custody of the girl. She came, but
failed to bring the girl and would not
tell where she Is. Judge Gatens sent
her to jail until she was ready to talk.

Children Aid Is Topic Tonight. A
meeting will- - be held at the Y. M. C.
tonight under the auspices of the ore
gon Congress of Mothers and the
Parent-Teacher- s. Association to con
sider the theme- - "What Might Oregon
Do to Provide Greater Opportunities
for Its Delinquent and Exceptional
Children." Discussion will be led by
Judge Gatens of the Juvenile Court L.
R. Alderman, state superintendent oi
nuhlic instruction: R. R. Perkins,
relieloua director of the Portland Y.
M. C A. and other leading women ana
educators. A. F. Flegel will preside.
The public Is Invited.

Hill Confirmation Lacking. Owing
to the absence from the city of Joseph
H. Young, president of the Hill lines in
Oregon, official confirmation could not
be had of the report that tne ma lines
would make a contribution of $1500
towards the Pacific Northwest Land
Products and Dairy Show to be held
In Portland In November. This sub
scription added to -- the joint subscrip-
tion of $1000 by the O.-- R. & N. and
the .Southern Pacific will make a sub
stantial beginning on the fund of $26,- -
000 the cemmittee is striving to raise
for the success of t,he big exposition.

Mrs. Helen Knight's Funeral
Held. The funeral of Mrs. Helen
Knecht. who died at her home, 635
Webster street September 14, was held
yesterday morning from the family
residence and St Andrews cnurcn.
East Ninth and Alberta streets, and
the Interment was In Mount Calvary
Cemetery. Mrs. Knecht was 75 years
of age. She is survived by the fol-
lowing children: Mrs, Margaret Kop- -
pert Mrs. Mary Mortis, Mrs. Katherine
Llnder, Mrs. Helen Rodgers, Miss
Christina Knecht and Mrs. Sybilla
Monner. all of this city.

North Portland Club Is Host.-- D.

O. Lively has accepted an Invitation to
preside as toastmaster tonight at' the
banquet of the North Portland Com-
mercial Club at the Kenwood Hotel,
Kenton. Among the speakers expected
are: M. G. Munly, North East Side Im
provement Association; C. C. Chapman,
Portland Commercial Club; Lloyd Du-Boi- s,

president and James P. Staple-to- n.

Vancouver Commercial Club; John
F. Logan and representatives of the
Portland Railway, Light He fower
Company. The banquet will begin
promptly at 8 o'clock.

Father Must Support Minor Child.
County Judge Cleeton yesterday

morning made an order requiring Den-
nis O'Connell, a building contractor, to
pay J4 a week for the support of
Doris O'Connell. aged 7, his minor
child, who Is in the custody of Julia
O'Connell, his divorced wife. Mrs.
O'Connell, who secured a divorce
nearly four years ago, complained to
the court that she is in destitute cir
cumstances but that her former hus-
band has done --nothing to assist In
supporting the little one.

World's Work Dat meeting. The
Women's Society of the East Side
Baptist Church, corner Twentieth and
Ankeny streets, will hold an after-
noon meeting In the parlors of the
church Wednesday, September 18, at 2
o'clock. At which Miss Llna B. James,
secretary of the Y. W. C. A. of this
city and Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh. state
president of the W. C. T. U. will dis
cuss the following subjects: "How
Can Church Women Help the Work of
the Y. W. C. A. and the W. C. T. U.7"
All women welcome. -

Railway Must Pay $3500 for Horse.
Judgment in favor of McLaughlin

Bros., horse importers, and against the
O.-- R. & N. Co. for $3600 was
found by a jury In Judge McGinn's de-
partment of the Circuit Court yester-
day. The suit was to recover $5000,
at which sum McLaughlin Bros., placed
the value of Galva. an imported French
Percheron stallion. The animal was
killed in a railway car. by a ex
plosion of gasoline which leaked from
an automoDiie peine; snipped in tne
same car.

West Talks Tomorrow. "Enforce
ment of Commercial Law" will be sub-
ject of an address to be delivered by
Governor West before the Portland
Association' of Credit Men at Its month,
lv meeting tomorrow evening In the
dining-roo- m of the Commercial Club,
during the dinner hour.

The Colonial Circulating Library
for past five years with Woman's Ex-
change will move to 283 Yamhill
September 18. e

Jesse HoBijN, Oregon Investments.
Removed to 310 Stark street

AUNE'S Portraits. Columbia bldg. for
men, women, children. Maln-- A 1636.

Reliable Watches at Marx & Bloch.

VIRGINIA BAKED HAM,

Lamb, curry and rice, veal cutlets,
country gravy, stuffed tomatoes; as-
paragus, mustard dressing; pumpkin
pie, pineapple sponge, wnippea cream.
Woman's Exchange. 186 Fifth st

Charge of Husband Dismissed.
Mrs. Zella Nordstrom, who was ar--
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1 h e
home is
today safe
guarded as
never before
thefdod that enters
tfre home, the sanitation
of its surroundings, all re-

ceive careful, scientific attention.
Our guaranteed Certificate of Ti tie still
further protects the home by guarding

gainst future financial complications from
weak title. Investigate Call for booklet
Title & Trust Company, 4th end Oak Sts.

rested Saturday night on an after
hours charge at the instance .of. her
husband, was dismissed In Municipal
Court yesterday. It was represented
to the court that a family difference
was behind the prosecution and that it
bad been patched up.

New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Empress.
ya BILL without an "off number is
"Vibelng served at the Empress Thea

tor' this week, and three acts, each of
which can lay claim to the biggest type
on the poster, and pretty big, type at
that

Miss Dena Cooper, supported by Rey
Sheldrick aad Walter Robinson, appear
in a sketch called "The Confession";
the Arlon Quartet offers a splendid
programme, and Frank and Pauline
Perry come up In a highly entertaining
musical melange.

The sketch In which Miss Cooper
stars Is one of the most turning and
twisting seen for som-- time. Each
turn of the principals Involves each of
the other characters In Bome new situa-
tion, and the outcome of the thing Is
never In view. Miss Cooper takes the
part xf the wife of a man who la un-

justly In prison waiting for the gal-

lows. She knows who the guilty man
Is and lures him Into a confession
which saves her husband and causes
the. death of the slayer. Rey Sheldrick
plays Jim Bloodgood, the real mur-
derer, and Walter Robinson acts as the
getectlve.

The Arlon Quartet Is better heard
than described. The four are a great
combination, and make even the home-
liest songs sublime. "They. Got to Quit
Kicking My Dog Around" Is made into
a church hymn, and other songs take
on an aspect entirely out of their order.

The Incubator Girls are novel and
present half a dozen different scenes
where six girls cavort In nifty
dresses and bathing suits. Miss Ger-
trude Des Roches Is the leading spirit
She is very nearly a second Frltzl
Scheff with her French Z's and rattle
of the R's.

Joseph B. McGee holds up a one-ma- n
part of the programme, and, contrary
to his assertion, does not fill in. If
anything, the preceding part of the
programme helps the house to get In
readiness for McGee's outburst of
jokes, original songs and parodies.

Four white Cockatoos who can read,
work oat simple problems, tell time
and do other things which the common
back-porc- h variety will not think of
attempting, made a hit The birds also
enact a little drama, In which "Whitty,"
the biggest of the birds, rescues a little
bird from the burning castle and pours
water on the flames.

Orpheum.
T Isn't a matter of picking- out any
one particular act and Individual

izing Its superiority, but rather another
Instance of Its never raining unless
It pours. It pours this week at the
Orpheum; a regular opening up of
the vaudeville heavens and letting
down of a wonder bill. All the acts
are of headllnlsh quality. Martin Beck
has specified that Joseph E. Howard
and Mabel MoCane are to be mentioned
in big type. The audience goes Martin
one better and elects every act to first
place,

Joe Howard looking exactly like the
handsome lov-ye- rs he makes up songs
about is the soul of generosity and
sings any or all of them the audience
demands. Mabel McCane in the latest
figure, and raiment that makes every
woman sit up and take notes is the
other half of this important act

Owen McGlveney, an Irish character
artist presents a protean sketch, a
dramatic episode from "Oliver Twist,"
In which he plays Monks, Fagin, Bill
Slkes, the Artful Dodger and Nancy.
His costume and character changes are
marvelous In their faithfulness of de-
tail and in their rapid change. Educa
tional In a marked degree, and full
of the picturesque is this act

Claude and Fannie Usher are again
tearing up well regulated emotions
with "Spareribs" and "Faglns Decision."
Apparently this is one sketch that
repetition cannot wither nor make
stale, since It holds as much charm
and Interest as it did st Its first tour
three seasons ago.

Deiro is a great number, mostly be
cause he plays a novel instrument, a
piano-accor- d eon, and partly because he
has selected with discrimination, a
medley of airs that pleases everybody.

Charles Lowe and George Devere are
a duo of restless bellhops, whose hops
extend Into their feet They sing too.
most acceptably.

Opening the bill Is a trio of come
dians with acrobatic .tendencies. Their
balancing and somersaulting is eccen
tric and hilariously funny. The Gordon
brothers in a act wind up
a bill that for general excellence will
probably not be equalled in many
weeks. In this final number a Kanga-
roo "Bob" Is Introduced. He dons box
ing gloves and In a three-roun- d fight
puts the Gordons out of commission.

Fanfares.
theatrical gods have generouslyTHS Portland this week at

Pantages, and the entire bill Is one
to conjure with. Chllds' Musical Ha-
waiian have a perfectly gorgeous
musical production, in which they fea
ture native songs and dances. The
scene depicts a bit of jungle. The men
are clad In white flannels, with bright
red scarfs at their waists. The one
girl has a half dozen changes of cos-
tume, each "more picturesque than the
preceding one. In a native costume of
four wisps of grass and a dozen blue
beads she dances the native hula hula.
Two of the chaps play native Instru-
ments to the everlasting delight of the
audience. One dusky boy sings a mod-
ern rag and almost dances it,. with an
ensemble effect that brings bids for
Its repetition. The girl Is a lively type
of Hawaiian grace and beauty, and
sings In a sweet untrained voice.

An act that the audience liked Im
mensely Is the Orpheus Comedy Four,
vocalists of an eccentric order. In the
garb of hobos they caper and comede.

Opening Day

of the

Ladies'

Department

Tomorrow

For many years the name ot
Reffling has been synonomous with
faultless tailoring for men, meeting
the very highest standard.

During this time I have frequently
cht to add a department

for ladies, which advice I have stead-
ily not heeded, principally for the rea-

son that I could not obtain the services
of assistants which would enable me
to place my productions on the same
plane with the most popular ladies'
tailors of Eastern fashion centers.

Through a fortunate New York con-na- f;

......rlifficiiltv. has now been- -ijyi ti vu?
happily overcome, and I have been
able to secure a staff who are ac-

customed to requirements of a super
ior nature.

Tn tho ladies' dflnartment of mv
new store at 345 Washington street,
XT TV flnrner of Seventh, rooms
6, I am displaying a line of imported
and domestic woolens, representing a
personal selection from the most ed

patterns of English and Con
tinental looms.

TnAav Sflntemher 17. beincr the
opening day of my Ladies' Depart
ment ana in tne nature oi an mi.ru-- t.

I Khali, for a few
days thereafter, allow 20 per cent off
on all suits, JYiy prices range irom
$40 and upwards.

Tt is unnecessary for me to dwell
at length on the quality of my work ;

suffice it to say that tne lit, style
and workmanship will equal your
highest, ideals.

A Hi'nrir desire to nlease and a rier--
nl interest in vour individual re- -

nnimmpnta rYiaII rharaflterize mv ef
forts and a cordial invitation to view
my selections in the freshness of their
entirety is - extended.

Very Respectfully,

Reffling
Tailor for Men and Women

M5Y2 Washington St.

K W. Corner 7th

Rooms 3, 4, 5 and 6

singing constantly.- - Then they appear
In a travesty on "Oh, You Beautiful
Doll," with each singer clad in fearful
and wonderful burlesque doll rags.
This part of the act Is a riot of fun.

Dancing banjoists are the Black
Brothers In name only. They dance
with bells on their boots, a melange
of easy steps that Is a distinct relief
In this day of tearing, wearing terpsl-chor- e.

Both banjo, and then one ham-
mers joy out of the piano, while his
brother tinkles the strings all alone.
Their repertoire Is well chosen,' too.

A dandy opener is the five juggling
jewels, a quintet of prety

maids In a really novel athletic of-
fering.

The sketch Is a comedy one, with
musical Interpolations. It's called
"The Commercial Man," and contains
the usual gentle flings at that perse-
cuted band of brethren, the traveling
salesmen. Ned Burton is responsible
for the sketch and plays the principal
role.

The Blograph shows for the first
time In Portland pictures of General
Booth's funeral In London.

THE FASHION SHOW.

Living Models Display Latest Gowns
and Hats.

To be seen today and tomorrow at
the Globe Theater. Eleventh ana Wash-
ington. In an artistic film "The Sub-

stitute Model." . Anothsr picture con-
tains a real stampede to a new mining
town, which blossoms over night. The
great Globe organ will be heard. A
beautiful sea picture introduces Nep-
tune's daughter, the beauteous mer-
maid.

GREAT TRADE BUILD IVG SALE

Brownsville Woolen Mills Sells Any
Snit for $16.

For the sake of new friends and the
making of old ones happy, we will, for
fifteen of the best selling days In the
year, give the free pick and choice of
any suit in our entire store for only
$15. The regular prices are $15, $18,
$20, (22.50, $25 and $30.

BROWNSVILLE WOOLEN MILLS
STORE. .

Canadian Stricken In Natatorium.
SEATTLE, Sept-- IS. Thomas Welch,

a wealthy real estate owner of Van-
couver, B. C, was stricken with apo-
plexy in a public natatorlum yesterday
and died at the City Hospital today
without regaining consciousness. He
was In Seattle negotiating a purchase
of business property.

We conduct a special banking depart-
ment for women. Tour a;;iunt Is so
licited. Hartman - Thorn ion Bank.
Fourth and Stark street- -

WHY DRINK

Brewed

in one
of the
Latest

and Most

Modernly-Bui- lt

Brewhonses

on the
Pacific

Coast'

Hoffmann & Beisch, 147 First St.
The Opal, 265 First St.

&
in Case or

and A 2115

The most exacting families tn Port-
land demand our special family brew,
Rose City beer, because of Its mildness
and superior quality, utar urewery.
Pbone your dealer.

and
Plant.

100 Coarsen 50
Day School Open Tuesday, 3.

Night School Open Monday, Sept. 23.

CLASS .,H0
Accounting Course. . - 1?9-9-, 16-0-

Algebra. .5'95
Assaying. '30.00
Apple Culture. . No Fee
Architect, Draft. 7.60
Arithmetic 4

Automobile. 60.00
Bible Study

. .S'22
Boys' School (day) 12.00
Boys' School (night) 4.00

15-0-

Business Letter Writing. 2.00
Business Law 2.00
Carpentry and . 10.00
Chemistry . 10.00
Cost 15.00
Electricity, Elementary 16.00
Electricity, Advanced 15.00
English for Foreign Men 3.00
English Grammar and Reading 3.00
English Grammar and Rhet.... S.00
English 3.00
Freehand Drawing. 7.00

' 6.00
Forestry and Lumbering 10.00
Geometry.'. 6.00
German. 6.00
History 6.00
Latin 6.00
Machine 7.60
Mechanical Drafting 7.50
Penmanship 8.00
Pharmacy (course) SO.O0
Physical and Com. 6.00
Physics. 7.00
Plan Reading and 8.00
Plumbing. Shop Practice 16.00
Poultry Raising No Fee
public Speaking-- 15.00
Real Estate Law 10.00
Reinforced Concrete Cost. 15.00

and Adv 15.00
Spanish 6.00
Sheet Metal Drafting Shop T.60
Shorthand. 6.00
Surveying and Mapping 10.00
Show Card Writing 12.00
Telegraphy and Dispatching.... 12.00

6.00
. 6.00

Vocal Music. 3.00
'Fee for full course four months to

two years.
Call or send for free Illustrated cata-

logue, Portland, Or., X. M. C. A. Simi-
lar schools Y. M. C. A., Seattle, a,

Spokane, San Francisco,
Los Anareles, -

WATER, WHEN

j- - if

SALEM BEER
ia produced under the most condi-

tions, considered from hygianic and wholesome

brewing standpoint, known to science.

In always exercising extreme care in selecting

and purchasing the best of ; brewed as

it is in one of the most modern plants in the

stored in the most and

of modern tanks and vats; com-

paratively the storage capacity of any
on the Coast, thus assuring age and

Btabllity to the beverage; manifesting at all
times care and proper during the en-

tire course of its production.

SALEM BEER
as a product is of a equal to
the very best in the Try it and you

will be convinced.

YOU

Most

Vats

appreciated.

Phones:

PORTLAND RETAILERS SERVING DRAUGHT BEER
(Also Bottled Beer)

The St.
The Logus, 05 Grand Corner Washington.

Portland Distributing Agency Famous Bottled Beer

FLECKENSTEIN 204-20-6 Second St.
Prompt Delivery

Telephones

SALEM BREWERY ASS'N.
Office Salem, Oregon

Y.M.C.A.
Day Night
SCHOOLS

$500,000
Instructors.

Advertising.

Bookkeeping.

Bricklaying.

Woodturning..t
Engineering.

Literature.....

Geography..
Estimating..

Salesmanship

Trigonometry.
Typewriting.

1?

favorable

modern

material

country; cleanly whole-

some having
largest

brewery

attention

finished quality
country.

THE WISE DENTAL CO.

FAILING BUILDING
WASHINGTON and THIRD

Southeast Corner
HAVE NO OTHER OFFICES EITH

ER IN PORTLAND OR THE STATE

BEWARE OF MISLEADING SIGNS

ON BUILDING CLOSE TO OUR

OFFICE

PLATES WITH FLEXIBLE SUCTION,

Tne Very Best and Latest In Modera
Dentistry. No More Falling Plate.

pp.RiTF.nT urihges. with Interchange
able facings, the most perfect and
practical-bridg- e that has ever Deen d.

A triumph of modern dentistry.
READ OUR I

Good Rubber Plates, each ........ 5.00
The Beat Red Rubber Plates, eocb,.7J50

Gold or Porcelain Crown..$5.00
Bridge Teeth,

each S3.S0
Gold or Enamel FUllnss, each $1.00
Silver FlUlnga, each SOe

We Give ar Guarantee.

Wise Dental Co.
FAILING THIRD AND

Southeast Corner.
Phonea Main 20S9, A 2029.

LEWIS -- STENGER
Barbers' Supply Co.

MORRISON ST. AT TENTH.
The oldest bouse of Its kind on the

Pacific Coast.

ATTENTION
Hotel and Barbers

Damask Hemstitched, Slse
Ix38 A Real Bargain.

Special. $1.50 per
SEE MORRISON-STREE- T WI7VDOW.

sUIAdI!.
"

1
treated
whnout

with
re"--

Btricted diet.
Fhy removes all syxnp--
toms oi ins disease, proauce gain in
woig-ht- muscles aad nerve power and
energry. At leading dru grists. ,

CO New York.
81 W. Broadway. Writ for Booklet..

9

CAN GET

TTTflXl

.C-i E

Stored

and Aged
in the

Up-to-Da- te

Steel-Gla- ss

Lined

Gil
:.f - i'i -

.. ..
T msiiri

Tonseth's $1 boxes of
fresh cut flowers are

Tonseth Floral Co.
Sixth Street

Oregonian Building

Main A 1102

Collins' Mineral Springs
A perfect health resort. Fine scenery.
Excellent accommodations. Elactrlo
lights New bath houses. Experienced,
attendants. An ideal -- place to spend
your vacation. Take North Bank trains.

V. A. YOUNG, Proprietor.
Collins, Wash.

SALEM

Pantheon, 130 Third
Are., East

for the Salem

HENRY CO.,
Made of All Orders Barrel Lots.

Main 115

and Plant

Sept

French

Design

Oak-
land.

PRICES

guaranteed

BLDG, WASH.

Housewives, Keepers
Towels,

Doz.

tb
O

133

5102,

FOSTER & KLEISER
Outdoor Advertisers

PAINTED BULLETINS
POSTERS WALLS

East Seventh and East Everett Streets.
East 1111. B 2324.


